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Current Research: 
Teacher Beliefs and Prof. Dev.

▪ Attitudes, beliefs, dispositions influence teachers’ 
expectations for students, decision-making, and 
instructional practices (Farrell & Ives, 2015; Macnab 
& Payne, 2003; Petit, 2011). 

▪ Deficit orientations were greater among teachers 
who had less training and PD and were linked to 
feelings of helplessness in overcoming the 
insurmountable task of facilitating ELs’ success 
(Sugimoto, Carter, & Stoehr, 2017) 

Good News:

High-quality teacher professional development can intervene, 

providing teachers with new skills for instruction and shifting deficit 

beliefs to more asset-oriented perspectives.



Designing High-Quality Prof. Dev.
Defining “high-quality” professional
development:

1. Sustained 

2. Content-focused

3. Collaborative

4. Active Learning

5. Job-embedded and Content-focused
▪ Using local curricula and instructional units

▪ Implementation in their classrooms

▪ Job-embedded coaching

6. Modeled instruction

7. Includes coaching and expert support
Darling-Hammond, L., Hyler, M. E., Gardner, M. (2017). Effective Teacher Professional Development. Palo Alto, CA: Learning Policy 

Institute.



Program Components:

● 18 months

● 5 in-person workshops & 6 virtual workshops

● 4 unit plans in iterative design process

● Monthly coaching 

● 3 classroom visits

● Capacity-building & sustainability

● Research - teacher learning & student outcomes

Building a Collaborative Professional Partnership:

● Pennsylvania Department of Education - Prof. Dev.

● CES/Emerging America & Maryland Humanities - TPS

● Teaching Tolerance - Social Justice

● Center for Schools & Communities - ELs

● Penn State College of Education - Research 

The Power of Perspectives

http://emergingamerica.org/tps


PARTICIPANT INFORMATION

▪ 32 teachers from across PA in 8 teams representing 7 school 
districts and 9 schools

▪ K-12 represented although marketed and designed for grades 
6-12

▪ Content areas included: ESL, Language Arts, Social Studies, 
History, Science, Literature, Biology, and Algebra

▪ Participants self-selected and applied to the program in teams 
with administrator support

▪ Modest stipend offered to support travel and substitute costs as 
well as for any classroom materials



PRE-PROGRAM DISPOSITIONS

▪ Deficit Thinking

▪ About ELs’ abilities, cultures, families, experiences

▪ Assimilationist and monolingual pedagogies

▪ Lower Academic Expectations

▪ Giving students lower grade level material

▪ Anticipating failure

▪ Feelings of Helplessness

▪ Can’t teach what we don’t know

▪ Lack of materials and support/prof. dev.

▪ Rejection of EL Responsibility

▪ It’s the ESL teacher’s job



Critical Action Research
“Critical research begins with the premise that research’s role is not to 
describe the world as it is, but also to demonstrate what needs to be 
changed...critical researchers examine sources of social domination and 
repression, but with the caveat that since we ultimately make our worlds, we 
can ultimately change them (Foster, 1986 as cited in Shields, 2016).”

Teachers’ Work:

▪ EXAMINE
▪ DESIGN & IMPLEMENT TPS
▪ STUDY IMPACT



Teachers’ Analyses - EXAMINE
In analyzing current practices, materials, and institutional 
cultures, teachers found issues related to:

▪ ACCESS
▪ REPRESENTATION
▪ VOICE
▪ INQUIRY

▪ MONOLINGUICISM
▪ POLITICIZATION
▪ SELF-EFFICACY

Paulo Freire (2014). “Pedagogy of the Oppressed: 30th Anniversary Edition”, p.52, Bloomsbury Publishing USA



Teachers’ Analyses -
DESIGN & IMPLEMENT

▪ Dominant and repressive representation in sources
▪ Cultural and linguistic complexity of sources for students
▪ Students’ Funds of Knowledge 
▪ Facilitating discovery of intended content learning 
▪ Historical connectedness but not too broad

Dalrymple, Louis. N.Y. : Published by Keppler & Schwarzmann, 1899 January 25.
THF106481 / Melting Pot Ceremony at Ford English School, July 4, 1917



SUPPORTS FOR ELS
▪ Primary Language Support

▪ Curated sources

▪ Translanguaging

▪ Intentional grouping

▪ For primary language support

▪ For background knowledge

▪ For student collaboration

▪ Preview-View-Review with ESL Specialist support

▪ Talk Moves on desks and practice with students – teaching learning strategies

▪ Visual Support and Visual Literacy – emergent approach to creating the primary 
source set

▪ Texts modified for linguistic complexity

▪ Multiple entry points (visual, auditory, kinesthetic)

▪ Connection of all language domains – listening, speaking, reading, writing

▪ Sentence stems or space for drawing



“You can’t teach social 

justice unless you teach 

social injustice.”

-Benjamin Peña
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https://www.tolerance.org/sites/default/files/2017-11/Reading-Diversity-v2-Redesign-WEB-Nov2017_0.pdf


TPS PRIMARY SOURCE 
ANALYSIS TOOL









https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Wd1uLgV7mc&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siMal6QVblE


Angel Island, 1913

Angel Island, 1910

Ellis Island, 1906

McAllen, TX 2018



OUTCOMES - EL STUDENT INQUIRY
▪ Was it the same Ku Klux Klan as today? Do you think that the right of free 

speech should apply to them?

▪ Student researched hate speech and political propaganda and drew 
comparisons between the civil rights movement and current immigration 
tensions

▪ I see a sign about police brutality – isn’t that like the Black Lives Matter 
movement? How is this still happening?

▪ Student researched when and why Rosa Parks and/or Martin Luther King were 
referenced in current discourse on police brutality and Black Lives Matter

▪ I think there is still unfairness today because of race. Even in school, some 
kids get yelled at more and I think it’s because we’re Black or Spanish.

▪ Student surveyed classmates about the ways in which they see segregation in 
their current school experiences.



Teacher Learning - TPS
▪ Students actually have a lot of questions and want to know things. 

They asked questions I’ve never thought of. It was scary sometimes
because I didn’t know what they would say or how to answer.

▪ I think TPS really brings history to life - not as some static, dead, in 
the past so who cares kind of stuff – but like how our pasts, all of our 
pasts, can be collective and have shaped the present. History is now.

▪ At the beginning of this program, I said I would take things out 
because I didn’t think ELs could handle it. Now instead of taking 
things out, we’re actually putting things in!

▪ Even I gained a lot of new perspectives and knowledge by looking 
for primary sources and then teaching with them. There was 
something more real for me about seeing the actual source rather 
than someone else’s version of the story. That seems so obvious, but 
I hadn’t thought about it before.



Teacher Learning - Asset 
Perspectives 

“I realized through this program that many educators, 
including myself, often make deficit statements about 
homes we’ve never seen and families we’ve never met. 
Kinda curious, isn’t it? This goes against everything about 
parents and communities as partners. We have to believe 
there are assets there in order for us to truly make that 
connection. If we don’t know what they are, we need to go 
find them, not just expect parents to bring them to our 
attention and blame them when they don’t.” 



Teacher Learning -
Cultural Responsiveness & FoK

“I was blown away by their connections between Dust 

Bowl Migration and their own experiences as refugees. 

When they started talking to each other about the 

primary sources, I couldn’t get a word in. At first I was 

anxious and then I was like ‘ya know what, let me just 

listen.’ You heard Yoruba, Spanish, Haitian Creole, 

French. And by listening, I was able to weave the Dust 

Bowl into their statements about their own lives.” 



Teacher Learning -
Maintaining Academic Expectations 

“What I’ve realized throughout this program so far and in 
looking back at my unit plan and the million revisions I’ve 
done in here is that I’m now aware that I can’t just look at a 
text or worksheet, or test, etc. and say ‘my ELs can’t do 
that!’ which I’m guilty of. I’ve done that so many times. I 
need to think harder. I need to look at material and say 
‘what, specifically, is it about this that makes it inaccessible 
to my ELs?’ Then I need to be able to respond to that by 
differentiating – not the content, but the language demand, 
to make it more accessible.”



Teacher Learning - Translanguaging

“I think that’s the value of creating a primary source 
set, like [the facilitator] modeled. I keep thinking 
about it like I’m putting together a picture book that 
corresponds with what we’re teaching. Some 
sources are more complex than others, but that can 
also depend on the student. So I still need to figure 
out how to differentiate language and stuff but I 
think the photographs allow students to at least see 
and try to make sense of what they see inside their 
mind, in any language.”  



CHALLENGES
▪ Institutional Constraints - such as time, autonomy, & administrative 

support (especially to depart from scripted curricula)

▪ When choosing a source, you really have to ask yourself “what do I 
know already that helps me look at this and make sense of it” to 
figure out what background knowledge students need. 

▪ Choosing the “just right” primary source for what I want students to 
discover

▪ Analyzing and scaffolding for cultural and  linguistic complexity of 
sources

▪ Being okay with freedom in my classroom – actually enacting 
democracy instead of just teaching about democracy

▪ Students love pointing out unfairness
▪ Tensions around social justice teaching – from other teachers, 

admins, parents







Resources
Darling-Hammond, L., Hyler, M. E., Gardner, M. (2017). Effective Teacher Professional Development. Palo Alto, CA: 

Learning Policy Institute: https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-

files/Effective_Teacher_Professional_Development_REPORT.pdf

Center for Schools and Communities Power of Perspectives Program: http://tps.eslportalpa.info/

Ford School Melting Pot: https://www.thehenryford.org/collections-and-research/digital-collections/artifact/254569/

Talk Moves: https://learn.teachingchannel.com/video/student-participation-strategy

Accountable Talk Moves: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VWBpgYUpHAhMLO0fXBdZdHd0y5MorF8Q/view?usp=sharing

Teaching Tolerance Perspective Texts: https://www.tolerance.org/classroom-

resources/texts?keyword=&f%5B0%5D=facet_text_social_justice_domain%3A39&f%5B1%5D=facet_text_topic%3A6&f

%5B2%5D=facet_text_grade_level%3A37&f%5B3%5D=facet_text_text_type%3Ainformational&page=1

Teaching Tolerance Frameworks: https://www.tolerance.org/frameworks

Times Magazine MLK Rare Photos: http://content.time.com/time/photogallery/0,29307,1952031_2021391,00.html

Jim Crow and Segregation LOC Source Set: https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/civil-

rights/

NAACP Primary LOC Source Set: https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/naacp/

Rosa Parks exhibit at LOC: https://www.loc.gov/exhibitions/rosa-parks-in-her-own-words/about-this-

exhibition/?&loclr=reclnk

EdWeek Article: https://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2018/04/03/mlks-legacy-in-the-classroom-truncated-and.html

Abraham Lincoln LOC Primary Source Set: https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/lincoln/

Abraham Lincoln Papers and Critical Analysis: https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/connections/abraham-

lincoln-papers/thinking3.html

https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/product-files/Effective_Teacher_Professional_Development_REPORT.pdf
http://tps.eslportalpa.info/
https://www.thehenryford.org/collections-and-research/digital-collections/artifact/254569/
https://learn.teachingchannel.com/video/student-participation-strategy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VWBpgYUpHAhMLO0fXBdZdHd0y5MorF8Q/view?usp=sharing
https://www.tolerance.org/classroom-resources/texts?keyword=&f%5B0%5D=facet_text_social_justice_domain%3A39&f%5B1%5D=facet_text_topic%3A6&f%5B2%5D=facet_text_grade_level%3A37&f%5B3%5D=facet_text_text_type%3Ainformational&page=1
https://www.tolerance.org/frameworks
http://content.time.com/time/photogallery/0,29307,1952031_2021391,00.html
https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/civil-rights/
https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/naacp/
https://www.loc.gov/exhibitions/rosa-parks-in-her-own-words/about-this-exhibition/?&loclr=reclnk
https://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2018/04/03/mlks-legacy-in-the-classroom-truncated-and.html
https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/lincoln/
https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/connections/abraham-lincoln-papers/thinking3.html


Resources, continued
New York Times Conversation with Native Americans on Race: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siMal6QVblE

America’s Story: http://www.americaslibrary.gov/es/sd/es_sd_mount_1.html

NBC News Broadcast 1970: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Wd1uLgV7mc&feature=emb_logo (starts at 2:50)

New York Times How Mt Rushmore Became Mt Rushmore: https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/01/us/mount-

rushmore.html

PBS Article on Mr Rushmore: https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/rushmore-sioux/

USA Today, President Trump on Mt Rushmore: https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/columnist/2020/07/13/mount-

rushmore-native-american-side-story-still-missing/5402909002

1910 - Chinese Exclusion Act, https://www.newyorker.com/books/page-turner/the-lost-poetry-of-the-angel-island-

detention-center

1913 - Mexican Revolution, https://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=130380169

LOC Primary Source Set Immigration: https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/immigration/

LOC Assimilation through Education: https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/assimilation/

Dust Bowl Migration LOC Primary Source Set: 

https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/dust-bowl-migration/

EdWeek article: https://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2020/04/30/teachers-we-cannot-go-back-to-the.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siMal6QVblE
http://www.americaslibrary.gov/es/sd/es_sd_mount_1.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Wd1uLgV7mc&feature=emb_logo
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/01/us/mount-rushmore.html
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/rushmore-sioux/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/columnist/2020/07/13/mount-rushmore-native-american-side-story-still-missing/5402909002/
https://www.newyorker.com/books/page-turner/the-lost-poetry-of-the-angel-island-detention-center
https://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=130380169
https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/immigration/
https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/assimilation/
https://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/dust-bowl-migration/
https://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2020/04/30/teachers-we-cannot-go-back-to-the.html
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@TeachingLC

Please take our survey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2020_LOC_Webinar

Certificates for Live Participation Only
In the next 48 hours:
Send your first and last name to mapf@loc.gov

Please note: Certificates are not automated. You must email a request. 

Before You Go

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2020_LOC_Webinar
mailto:mapf@loc.gov

